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Hatchet Buried

Wednesday Nite
BY DAVE MORRISON

"Due to the seriousness of the
times," said Prof. Stanley Wright
during his chapeltalk Monday mor-
ning. the 1601, "we of the faculty
are especially glad that we decided
last spring to shorten the period of
the freshman initiation in order to
do away with much of the horstplay
usually associated with that feature
of the orientation program."

This seems to be the official reason
for the shortening of "fresbon.n
week" to three days. However, the
sophomore strong-boys apparently in-
tent on meting out the usual share of
punishment; for they crammed into
those three days a week's worth of
humiliating requirements. The ne-
cessary disciplinary methods some-
times had a tinge

-horseplay, but it
sible

ment.

daily rules
upon the methods of blitzkrieg war-
fare. That was welcome e
spectators, since it broke the monot-

Mater - ar
appreciared less by the upperclmmen
than by the poor persecuted frosh.

under way at 1:30 Wednesday after
noon. After all tile frosh were be

concoction until they looked o

pm, they were herded over

athletic field where an eager re
horde of upper<lassmen were
ing their sport.

(Contmued on Pdge Two, 3
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Frosh Are Heard
In Recital Thurs.

the second Freshman recital on
Thursday evening. w
of exceptionally high caliber.

out the performance.
received were "

and "Adagia Cantibile
played by Margaret Hamilton.

linist.

max for a splendid program.

appreciation of his ability

dicate talent interesting to watch
its development.

The rest of the program was
follows:
"Mazurka Brillante",

Virginia Whaley
"Morning", d

William McClusky
(Continued on Page Three, Col.

Ho

in Tug-of-War
sh Week Frolic
529 Registered Here in
All Departments;169Frosh

Once again registration figures for
the semester have reached a new high
of 529 students in all departments.
The classification is as follows: sen-
ion, 78; juniors, 92; sophomores, 123;
freshmen, 196; bible school, 20; and
high school, 47.

This shows an increase in enroll-
ment of 21 over the first semester of
last year, with increases in all classes
except the freshman. There are 12
less fresh than there were last year,
but 5 seniors, 5 juniors, 15 sophs, 7
high school students, and 1 bible
school student more than last year.

wn

an increase

this fact indicates that Hou
approaching
a oollege.

-HC-

Draft Discussed
In Forensic Union

18 New Members
 Admitted to Club

t .

- tember 16,
 torium, with president J

wielding the gavel. er

Manon Smith called the roll Th

 H=,n, "Stand Still Jordan;" Ted
. Hollenbach accompanied him ,
u piano
 upon for a five-minute

eous speech on the subject· "Why

jector to Conscription".
son asserted that he is very definitel
an objector because it violated the
principle

d Mr. Homan then returned to give

s ing "Where 'cre You Walk".
,e For the impromptu's, Mr.
2. called on Elton Kahler, a
11 Forensic Union member, on

," "Why Should or Should Not th
=r

n. ness Movement.
, Myra Fuller to tell "What I Woul
B
D ted". James Evans was the
e- victim; he spoke on'

Li- cong Conscription."
le

ts "What Conscription Really Is"
Elliott supported the afErmative, f

 voring the Conscription Bill as passed

n five Side
m

by Allan McCartney.
as provided humor for his share

program. Dean Haziett,
;Zt coach, orilined the

activities of the varsity
ks urged the club members take

more interest in debate work.
1) (Continued on Pdge Three, Col
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 Frankly Now...
How did the students like the new
three-day Freshman Week? Your
Star reporter has investigated, and
frankly, now, -

Nelma Chauncey, high school
senior, says: "I didn't think it was
long enough, -not enough activity.
They were too easy on the frosh."

Janet Fyfe, freshman, says: "I
didn't think it was so nice; it wasn't
as much fun for the fresh. And I
especially disliked the tug-of.war."
"Tommy" Fuller, sophomore; "I

think three days are plenty, and I
like the change."

Jack Haynes junior, and '41 Boul-
der editor: "It was good. The frosh
would have had a chance to organize
and "start something" if it had been

Frank Marsh, senior: "It is good
in tilat it gets the serious school year
started with less confusion, but it is
not so good in that it leave* a lot
of stilkocky frosIL"

Prof· W. G. Smith says: "I didn'r
observe enough to know much about
k. I did think that dragging the tin
cans was clever."

-9.£

New Arrivals

Feted Friday
InGymnasium

4*.... .

 Quartet Steals
: Show in Program;
- Gardiner Emcees
Lt

Bedford Gymnasium was filled t
Y its capacity last Friday for the fresh
j man reception. Old students re

turned to their Alma Mater for tb
e annual occasion. The early part o

the evening was devoted to the co
d lecting of autographs, which served

as a means for getting acquainte
1-I with the new students. When dis
, concluded, everyone was invited to
t- the entertainment siven in the chape

At die exit of the gym, tables ha
V been arranged to distdbute the re

freshmen of the evening - ice
e cream sandwiches.
1. The program was in charge o

Tom Gardiner, master of ceremonies
it First the girls quartct, composed o
er Gwen Fancher, Vera Clocksin, Do

yce Armstrong, and Doris Eyler
e Sang a composition arranged by Mark

n. Armstrong. Tom then introduced
d. Roy Albany, president of the studen
m body, who warmly welcomed the ne
d students as part of our student bod
p. Warren Hartway responded for the
rd freshman class saying how much
4. they appreciated the opportunity o

coming to Houghton and being
of part of this Christian organization
rd A solo was given by Hal Homan
a. 'Tell Me O Blue Blue Sky". For the

encore he sang Oh Didn't It Rain
,+ Next on the program was the intro-

duction of new faculty members
ed Prof. Stanley Wright. There we

ve new this year including Anne
he Madwin, registrar; Lenoir Mastella
ite assistant: matron and dean of women
sic Mrs. Douglas, instructor in Latin
nd Durwood Clader, instructor in zo-

ology, and Arthur Karker business
manager for the college.

3) (Continued on Page Three, Col.
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Rev. John Church Conducts
Annual Fall Revival Services

At Houghton College Church
Evangelist - Chapel Audience

To Hear Him Also

Series Concludes Oct 6

'Duty of Church'
Sunday's Theme

The Reverend John Church began
a series of meetings Sunday, Septem-
ber 22, in the Houghton Wesleyan
Churck The meetings under Mr.
Church will continue each night for
two weeks.

Mr. Church, who lives in NBrth,
Carolina, held a two weeks revival in
Houghton in die spring of 1938.

Choosing his text from Matthew
16: 19, Mr. Church spoke of-the
church and im responsibility toward
humanity. In speaking of resposi-

The Rey. John Church, who is the bility, he said that it was a duty of
evangelist for the annudl fall revi¥Ws the church to tell die peope in in
held from &ptember 22 to October influence of salvation, or some would
6 in the Houghten college church. never know. He also spoke of the

sin the cold and formal churches

Senior Class Has z::,:551=tdr telling their
Early Breakfast - -- Sunday Evening

Rushford Dam Is «This world r,-4. a mighty Christ
who can transform it and make it

Scene of Activity what it ought to be. Through arist
we can have eternal life which will

o Through the dill grey fog of last longer dtan the world imelf. We
- Wednesday's dawn shadows, the sen. cannot become sons of God by na-
- ior. maue their way to the steps of

tural blood, by the will of the flesh,
nor by the will of men; we 1r,••-

is th: adm-nistration building where the the sons of God through faith in
f glow or yellow lights assured th: Him. It mires faith to step out on
1- drowsy but adventuresome crowd o. the promises and become a Chris

tian" Rev. Church also said thattransportation to Rushford Dam.
this world nds more than philm-d

Arriving at their destination, seen , morals, and ideals. The teit
by the cheery blaze of the bonure·. for the sermon was John 20:20-31-

L they were greeted by the souo. oi
d sizzling sausages and the sight of
. Chief Chef Schram and his whe ben. Monday Evening

over the hot pans of bacon and eggs. "A person can know indispurably
In the distance the notes of Glenn that he has been accepted into God's

f Jones' trumper solo "When Mom- great family." This statement em-
ing Gilds the Sky" provided a suit bodies a truth emphasized by Rev.

 able atmosphere for the morning de- John Church as he addressed a good
votions. After this Hal Homan led sized audience Monday night at the

- the singing of "What a Friend We churck His mpic was "The Witness
' Have in Jesus." Harry Palmer read of ne spirit'

the Scripture and Roy Albany closed The crux of the matter lies in
r with. prayer. fait14 not feeling, the r asser-

w T.i„ quickly formed and the hum ted. The correct formula is that we
 gry mob marched up to receive ba- feel because we believe, and not vice

-.4 bacon and egg sandwich# ver,a, as is ,monly though by
sausages, coffee, and doughnuts. At- many, Mr. (3„,Th pointed out.

f though it was a steepy crowd which Special music was r--A-ed by a
a had left Houghton as six o'clock. the girls choir. drected by C:barla Foe-

briskness of the early morning air ter. Rev. Mr. Gould, former pastor
' and the satisfaction of full stomachs of the Baltimore, Md. Nazarene

made the fist get-together of the church, and now editor of the Sunday
I class of '41 a liappy one. Before dis- Schoor limrature of the denomin-

persing, Lloyd Elliott. the class presi- ation, offered prayer.
by dent, welcomed Hal Homan and Roy
re Albany into the senior ranks The

spirited singing of the class song was
Be sure to read....

r a fitting conclusion tothe occasion NEXT WEEK
IIC

i War is the greatest of crimes; and *What the Present War
yet there is no aggressor who does Means to the U. S. Philo-

not color his crime with the pretext sophically" - by Doctor
of justice.

2) - Voltaire H. E. Rosenberger
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HOUGH¥6N_*SPAR BETWEEN Frosh Are Heard ALLEGED Tb
YOU In Recital Wed.Published weel 1, dunng the school i ear by stu,tents of Houghton College

The matenal for the first recital
HUMOUR

1940-41 STAR STAFF AND of the freshman music students on

September 18 ranged from the must-
J EssE DFR. GHT Editor-In-chief Il [st-Ey FRA,CE, Business Manager BEA cal meat of Beethoven to the lighter

inspirations of Chaminade and Mo- By

EDITORIAL STAFF managers, Harri Palmer, advertising
managerAllan McCarmey, assistant editor Ht, stoodents And hi, frosh Wei- WOOZE

Lloyd Elhott, news ed:tor, Marie Fearing, REPORTERS th n-LIS ISSUE Isa  come ro Houghton, home of eternal
zart Of the eight numbers present-

A large audience app'auded tile re
assistant news edttor. Frances Pierce co , c -> e,enion Ruth Wilson, citallsts heartily On the whole, the

ed, five were by pianists

pi editor Frank Houser. music editor , .-. 0 = kathe-ine Walberger Faber ' springrime But we won't take time performers acquitted themselves well,
Robert Fredenberg, sperm ed:tor, War - n--. Lo weAllan, Robert Senens, our I or salestalk You're catching and varying degrees of abilit> wereren Woolsey, Bearrice Gage, feature ed: _ c .092 8 Carleton Cummings,
ton, Lou Bally, rehgious ed:tor, Da a Al Elia Phelps, Charlotte on with sr heartling ease Yes, demonstrated, as is usually the case Advice to Frosh M ' hA
ud Mornson, rewrite ed:tor, Warren - = Ra h Luls.h, David Morrison, We've seen Vou Ir is only fair to say that the arnstry It it were not so pathetic, it would
Woolsey, make-up ed:tor Carleton Cum - , G-ge, Jesse DeRight Warren dispayed by Muriel Rohm m her in be somewhat amustng to the oldermmgs, Harold 6.ing.ton, clrculanon -orse, It was Dirq Dudley who pulled terpretation of Rachmaninoffs "Poll and more dlsillusioned students to

this one The freshie courteously, chinelle" deserved the "big hand" note the eagerness with which fresh
Al! opinions, ed,tonal or othemise expressed m the Holighton Ste are thme d a bit absentl>, asked, "And you given by the listeners This number men approach the school year They .-

of students unle,s otherwise ind,cated, and are nor necessar,4 Indicati. e of school .ap Fou liape a famous ball player, was easily the "high spot" of the doni seern to realize the truth of the
pohc, here on your campusp e,entng old wheeze, if you want to go to col-

Eitered as second class matter at the Post C)Ece at Houghton, N- York. "Na#, sez Dud, "I said we had Following is the entire program lege m the worst way, come to
under the an of October 3, 1917, and autho-ize,3 0.-toar 1 U no - Suus.r.pun a dizzy dean
rate. 0100 per year

i given solo, "Solfeggietio," Bach, by Houghton But if you frosh Just
len in passing Students solemn- ' Esther Summersgill, clannet solo, take everything easy you'll come out

h conremplating lots along the new 1 "Romance , Rubenstein, by Clarence all right Remember the example of

r.ad . e'r, expecting to be competitive I Morns, piano solo, "Moonlight So the installment man who kept cool
sister to our anstocratic Campus  nata", Bee,ho,en, by Robert Gallm and collected

"

Editorial Heights Bert and Helen Rey- ' ger. vocal solo, ' Just For Today
olds exchanging blushes dunng Jen- Semer, by Richard Bennett, piano

Oily [o Rise

ng.' house prayer meeting Bob solo b, Miss Rohm and "Scarf "John, I'm sure I heard a mouse
redenburg masterfully trying to  Dance". Chaminade, by Marion Kie squeak "

"

2 pt  irh the Mac Donald situation j rer, Fragment from Sonata No 7 What do you want me to do,

We Define Our Terms The McKinle brothers enter Mo:rt, by Jean Munger
llc -n rz at Stone Brier An "artist"

Oil ,£94
Mellow Drama

f-om :h, 1 of B *ith El'a Phelps
"Thc policy of a newspaper 15 2 1 m misleading phrace Us . rm P.ggi Fa-c'er reall, get-

ting around Case, Kahler and his English Evangelist A man and his wife dre stmng M

the hung room She ts knitting and
ualk it is a good top·c for the first editor,al of the war a good out he 15 Teldxing b) ieading the latestroommut (the man with the gorliss

f let for the surge of noble emotions u h,ch are to be found ir news co-durop 40. tk) holding Nliss Speaks in Chapel war news The telephone Tings He

offices the countn over, but hich wh,le ,[ sourds ncr so w, d-ful. ha·:h spellbound .ith Yahoodth dnners ;f

tales Man Sacher entering late -1 : L featuri ot Fnday morning
Man Whi don't >ou ask the coast

15 soon lost in the dail> grind ard rimemberid 091> upon surli oc- and causing a ripple of conversation , guardv

casions as a lack of enough cop) to fill the paf r d m·; d. StrIng Miller miting a diminul-
1 c:lapil, Sept 20, uas the well-known Thiy go on ds the, were before

„,e,angeli,r. Dr Charlts H Bro„n 01 fm sneral mint:tes until fndlly the1 u frosh ro collect auroscratches
, Leeds, England The SU[,3.Ct uk h·. R O..lan . cltrlo.lt) gets tht; best of beTClearly that is not desirable Ili a-c not listing the-efore, .,th birn at thi ricip·on Shirlev I s.e,ch Ha, .The God Plannid Life .,

a step-b>-step process which e as a staff will follow during the Fidinger alone Eerett Glbert 1, oman Who was thatp
, , To illustrate his .ubject he introduced Man I doni know Just ,omebodvcommg war As to technical deta: Is Ne car onk sai that H e B.Ill greenng buddiLS from Ginn, Millers a song which he accompanied on the

do as Rell as Me can as amateurs and w :th thc capable hel. ot thi second floor indough Late choir , , that wanted to know if, the coast was
violln "

„ members puffing out flue e.tra ma clear

prlnt shop bovs. m giving yOU th. k.t ippearix g r, O,t rt•, .V Taking hi, tir trom Colossians
tunna i laps Hard to Believepaper possible 1 be stated that the highest alm dois

Thi. ,.eek, short short It hap , not come to e, er>one who.ays 'Lord Teacher Can anyone tell me whatWe're not carrying any banner for an thing unless perhaps it r-ned downtown .at Burlingames 1 Lord, but to h,m that doeth" Th causes treeso become petrified?
i ;,ould be for the placmg of the Boulder on the Student Act,„ty Carrit Sprague ritired de bent:e keynote of life is living to the will of Richard Lang The wind makes themeur, The rest of the gals studied , God through salkation, sanctification rockTicket We are not advocating Har i.e are not eipressedl> Dem ate At one thirt, (ante meridan) i

and pardon for sin With an eyeocratic Republican, Socialist, or Communist We try to realize that Carrie. pals ser all clocksat6am
roward modern times Dr Brown said London or Aucttoe

even the truth may have tWO sides to be brought out and the truth and rarg her alarm, watched mali- misen 15 here because there is rebel If you're looking for a fourth at
is what we plan to represent in these pages  ciousk while she iawned stretched

lion and that m the end the guidance bridge, you can always get Rigor
oroined rov dres.ed, and was gath*/e are certalnl> not trying to 1nsult anione or to cause any - of God pays By desiring, listening Morns to set inrrins' 6-0<, an-1 Dapers together be

i obe>ing, and waiting we can knowhard feelings but we do feel that the dun of a new spaper is to crt fore .omeene put her wise' Come to The Yoll Was on Him

ticise things which are not as the should be Ke are not ad, o college to learn how to take it' the planned life
Ill - "Just my luck", said the egg In

cates of "griping," but we feel that constructive criticism ts a good Wonder .hit we're INFO when the monasterv, "Out of the frying
thing We Will act accordingly, and be glad if vou will in turn this ne. directory comes out Hope , Deans Give Freshmen pan mto the friar
Loice >our liking for or dissatisfaction with our pages the Betrer BU.Irt.. Bur.au .oesn't

get wind of it Reception in Rec Hall It Wasn't Plane

We shall of course try to do what has been the aim of e,ery Frosh Do >ou run a bus between
Star staff m the past to uphold the standards of the school and to Frosh Week ... The annual Deans' rcepnon for here and home'
seek educational. cultural and religious advancement for our con C Cont:nued froin Page One, Col 1) new students was held on Saturda, Registrar No. u e don'revening, September 14 at the re Frosh That's queer All my friendsstituents This broad generalization seems to cover the entire speeches shoe scrambles and grass creation hall The party, under the said you'd get me coming and going
fleld and SpeciAc problems. as the> come up, will be Judged b, parlor incks As a final scene to this direction of Ro> Klotzbach, was

Bachelor's Buttons Maybewhat has been said above We wlll try to make this a Houghton act, all the green-capped boys .ere opened with two readings effectively
paper, reflecting your views, with your support and cooperation made ro crawl through a paddle-mill rendered by Jesse DeRight Next on She had received his gift of Row.
we believe we can make it Just that JPD of sophomore lads This session tile program were two games m ers with rapture

starred ery damnly, but ended uP which all the frosh pamcipated Miss "Oh, they are perfectly lovely'"
u,th a mass exhibition of tripping, Hatch, dean of women, then ad she exclaimed, "And there's even still

When Is Short Chapel ? blocking, tackling, and head dunklng dressed the students, giving them a a little dew on them "

For the chmax of the gruelling ac cordial welcome to Houghton Mr "Er-yes," he stammered, "there's
tivity, the entire student bodv made a Wright, dean of men, followed her a little, but I intend to pay it on

So this ts what we call short chapel' The students arrive about pilgrimage to the rwenty-second es- with a short talk, based on the par- Saturday night "
ten minutes late Devotions and announcements take up tile next tuary of the Genesee, where ten cho able of the builders, which stressed Daffynitions

, sen members of each of the freshman the necessity of a strong foundation Kiss A noun, though often it Isten minutes, leavmg f ve mmutes for all meetings which are callea and sophomore classes engaged in the m the building of human lives used as a conjunction, it is almostDunng the short period the semors, the Juniors, the sophomores annual classic -ihe rug-of-war The After refreshments were served, never declined, it is more commonand the freshmen must make all their plans for varied activities outcome is still m doubt, for each the party was brought to a close than proper and is used in the pluraldunng the year Of course, this does not give place to student body witness has his personal opinion of by the singlng of the Alma Mater and agrees with all genders
the matter However, for officialmeetings, workers meetings etc which take precedence over class Modern Woman Has been tned

meettngs But no matter how short the perlod for meetings the explanations, consult rhe sport page „Don't be .illy Your beard can't and found wanting - everything un-
Observations (1) This year's ir tougher than Imoleum der the sunnext class must start on time, or else frosh, with about four notable ex Peace A period of cheating betweenJust what is the purpose of short chapelv It 15 supposedly set ceptions, were the meekest ever to Ho,Cs This, Sandy,

two wars

for the purpose of holding class meetings. etc The blaine for the sllp furnvel, through the designar They were traveling m Arabia and War Daft, draft, graft
situation can not be placed on any one person The faculty and stu ed doors (2) Initiation procedures they heard an aged, toothless Bedouin Saxaphone An ill wind nobodylacked originality to some degree, talking vociferously blows gooddents are both responsible Efforts have been made to remedy the due somewhat ro fear of censorship "I can't understand a word he's Blotter Something to look forsituation but not much success has been achieved If facultv and (3) Coach McNeese's choice of the saying," said one while the ink dries
students would co-operate m gemng to chapel on time, havmg a most comfortable immersion pom· for ,•Of course not," said the other
bnef but profitable devotional penod and onlp make announcements the scene of the tug-of war proied **That's gum Arabic " Cutting Remark

which are absolutely necessary, the chapel might be profitable ana, his parernal interest in the students "What's wrong, Henry," asked the
(4) Freshman inmanon is one of Sports Columnist wife

still give time for meetings H hich must be held after chapel Co Houghton s few tradinons tbat it can Fredenburg is so dumb he thinks "My razor,' ' boomed the voice within
operation ts the only remedy L E afford to keep Tallyrand is a fan dancer the bathroom "It doesn't cut at all "

i
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11) Music Notes m ) One pursuant for an "A" m hs
major, be ir m instrumental or vocal Sophomotes Greet Sunddy Ser*ices The

helds, will render a work with such

exceptional artistry and sensitive and
0 perceptive insight that an extra por- Frosh in Program Bread of Life

non of applause in expectancy of an Sunday Mormng
mposible encore will reward him and Frosh Highlight The d

By LoIS BILEY

cause him to acclaimed successful esirability of a mind open
By FRANK HOUSER Another "hopful Henry" w,11 then Sophomore Show at all times to Ch r15 clan truth, if Houghton welcomes all, both new

that truth is founded m God's Word,Greetings gates and music lovers' arise and so blitzkrieg Berlioz or and old studeng to her spntual life
Once again our emotional strmgs vi- Bach, if he is a devotee of the latter, The sophomores welcomed the was described by Rev Mr Black m and mrerests for the commg school
brate as the strams of music hil the that even Hitler's symphonic discord froh at an entertainment m the the first Sunday service of the school year In the words of God to a fright.
air No, it's not the month of May, of death-laden bombs bursting on Chapel Monday evening, September year on September 14, 1940 ened Jacob praymg for deliverance
but it is September, and September Buckingham Palace could not be 16 John Sheffer of the sophomore Speaking on "The Marks of True from an angry Esau, Houghton pro-
to a college student is fast becoming a compared to the brutal insensitive- class was master of ceremomes Nobility", the Rev Mr Black dis- mises, "I will surely do thee good"
month of frtendly musical sounds ness with which the "hopeful" dis. School songs were sung by the audi- played his usual fluent style and To the old student returning to

As college opens it brings with it plays what somebody else meant to ence under the capable direction of fundamental development of ideas famil
"String Bean" Miller The only basis for doctrine, he main- iar religious activities, Houghron

all types of music - a psychological be something else offers a field of Chmtian endeavor
A sophomore quartet, composed of tamed, is the Word, opinion is ofimpetus needed for orientation Another familiar distraction is the favorably disposed toward Chnst:an

Nighdy the campus is bathed m rever- rst pracuce of the little soundf un. Bill Work, John Sheffer, Frank little value Lving and practice Naturally much
ent redittons of the Alma Mater ny" orchestra (which, by the way, Houser, and Dick Bennett, sang two of the responsibility of the school's
Unless begun or finished with 18 Lise, shows very much promise of regatn numbers and two solos were rendered Sunday Evenmg rel,glous life falls on the old snldent.

.-
every program seems wcomplete The mg its original name together wtth by soph girls. Peg Fowler sang "Blue Herein lies a great opportunity for

ininal step m commandeermg stu- the standard that a "Little Sympho- Skies" and virginia Black sang "The Prayer was the theme of the Sun- Clinscan work _ m ontnong thedent interest and support for the an- ny" deserves ) This rapidly mmg Vagabond Song" Ed Leschander day evening church servce presented newcomer mto Houghton sre11gloUs
nual football campaign is found in organization ts giving an advance no- played Dizzy Fingers" and "Man- by the Junior YMWB combmed activities Houghton wiH do tile old
peppy band music - the kmd that tice of being able to mterprer correct. hattan Serenade " A parody of the with the Senior Y M W.13 and the student good tlus year by providmg
makes ya want to -" (play foot ly any composers ideas of profunclity, Getrysburg Address was given by Women's Home and Foreign Miss- renewed opportunity for Christian

ball, of course) Freshmen try to grace, animation, polish, or propor- Jaul Stewart ionary Society Prinapal speake; leadership and example. Therefore,
forget the "gal" they left behind by non Even as Prof Cronk guides his Of course, the evening was made were Mrs Babcock, Mrs Clar,& ,iet us who are familiar with Hough-
harmonizing m barber shop fashion, musician m the interpretation of the 2 success by the perforinances of Lloyd Elliott and George Huff ton take advantage of our positton.
revealing their e xtravert nature score, thus does Prof Schrarn, who some of the outstanding fresh The first sectton of the program Ler us mark the path for the incom-
Campus life also adds another requi- fortifies himself in the chapel where Eight freshmen participatated in a was given by the Junior Y M W.B
site to its already lengthy Ilst - por- I e takes charge of his forces and milk bottle race, Ken Kouwe provtng under the guidance of Miss Rickard.

mg freshmen, spintually as well as

/ table radios, these "suitcase symphon- musters them into a unit which to be the biggest baby Tony LaSorte Besides a penod of testimomes of
socially and scholastically

ies", cause new fields of entertam- sound> more like a beautiful chord displayed real talent wheA given the personally answered prayer, several No less to the newcomer than to
ment and possibility to open as their from an organ than a chord emana clarinet and told to play it girls from the organization cited . the old student will Houghton's spir-
usual "limited p ocabulary", consist- ting from a choir Even the early Sorne of the freshmen, when given amples of similar incidents m 11e itual life make true her promise -

apromptu speech assignments  bves of missionanes Even the young-Ag of news broadcasts, swing music, riser is reminded of music in tlus Ene
"I will surely do thee good" To the

and occasional "long hair' stuff, ab month of September when he sees turned the tables on their tormentors, l est members took part m the service, new student Houghton affords a wide
saulr >ou from the most unexpected Houghton's able voice teacher putting and had a little fun on their own % ofFering prayers and later presenting Geld for Christian talents By var-nooks and crannies such as from un his subjects through rigid ezercise on account The spirit of fun and give- M their mite boxes Illustrating the ted and frequent rellgious services -
der the table in the dming hall, from hc cinder track to build better bodies and-take predominated Lord's Prayer by practical application, Students' Prayer Meeting, Mormng

- HC - I the older boys added 6 unique touch Watch, Sunday School, church ser-undir some protective arm bent on ind muscles from .hich comes better  to the Junior band's contribution vices, class prayer meetings, extensiontaking it to a class, trom the book . n.rol, quality, and ability to re I
srore. from the school steps, etc ad spend To lerance' Theme I Durung the second portion of the work, Houghton wdl"surely do thu
mnn,rum Soon these handy little Of course, the possibilities of enu- ! er ening proFF, the leaders of good"
gadgets w ill be worth their weight m merating the many musical pro-
gold when they become mrcca. for,rams heard in thi month of college Of Chapel Speech Houghton's various missionary de- Houghton urges the new student

partments spoke bnefy concernmg not only to attend these services but

football fans listening m on those opemng are endless The unportant *,We should be intolerant of •uch  the purpose and aims o
f the organt- | also to become active m them AL

games m the national sport spotlight c ·tr: ,s that music ts .0 Inuch an ac -hirgs as sin, but we should always zations they represented Mrs Bab I though it may seem that old students
In our own particular college we me and needful part of our e, enda be tolerant of people," said Doctor cock, president of the Women's I 11 the conspicuous posmons, -,Inng

haw many more reasons to notice c=Ilege life that .e oerlook it some- Pame m h,s first chapel of the year, Home and Foreign Missionary So-  tle newcomer unnecessary, HoughtonSeptember as a music month  ho cline - perhaps because we hear ir so the mommg of Tuesday, September  clety spoke for that group, Mrs I urges the freshmen to take theirClark talked in behalf of the Junior ] place alongside the old stzidents, andcould forget the usual Freshman re- frequently However, we atl agree 16 He said that should mflexibly
citals, established rituals by now, that music means a lot It has been matntam our indi,idual moral codes, YMWB, whose purpose she said I even to push ahead of the old stu-

whose participants may pay for their a thrill these past two weeks to come but at the same time we should un  is to "send the light and save souls "  dents if their zeal seems fault Only
---

courage by treading the winepress of back in touch with this important grudgmgly concede to others the privi- Lloyd Elliott, president of the Senior iby such participation in the religious
the wrath of student comment as phase of college hfe |YMWB, mentioned the Tuesday I hfe of the school can the newcomerlege of erecting their own standards
well as the musical faculty I sup- Well, the conductor just stepped He hkened the faculty and students I night students' prayer meeting con- receive the sprltual good Houghton
pose one remembers these "exhibi from the podium and bawled out to an enormous family in Rhich each ducted once a month by the organt- offers
nona" (which they seem to be be vours trul> for playing a rest -so I member must be willing to allow for zation he represented and George Houghton also affords a shghtly
cause of the varianon of talent with- hiA better take a rest nou So long differences m tastes, eptmons and Huff described the Students' Foreign different field for spintual good

creeds "Love begets tolerance," sad Missimary Fellowship Reverend from the scheduled religious services
Frosh Recital ... Doctor Small Addresses Doctor Paine. "and Christtan charity Black gave the benedictton This hes m a unique opperrumty for

(Continued from Page One, Col 1) leapes no roam for bigoted dogma- Chnstian fellowship This spintual
benefit will grow on the freshmen as

"Londonderry Air" Insh Song Exqression Club Monday =m" Hls fmal injuction was to Young People's
acn, el pursue the Chmtian life

they become better acquainted with
Henry Zieman

"Tarantelle" A. our regular routine of school rather than to drain dry the .ell A large attendence and a talk by Houghton Ir may become of un-
Dennet

Jane Thompson life gets undema, the vanous clubs of past erperiences His tew has the pastor, the Re, Mr Black. were told value to them if they make
taken from Romans 14 1-10 fearures of the first meeting of the Christ-!Ike adjustments to the differ-

"Ink icrus" Huhn ound their ga.eis and get ready for Ill  -
WYPS on Sundav night The ences of relwous doctrine whtch thev

Donald Pittman the new crop of members Monday, president, George Huff, had charge will invanably confront. Clinstian

"Valse in C Sharp Mmor" Chopin September 23, the first meetrng of |nitial Prayer Meeting of the meeung and Vera Cocksm toleranceisoneofthemost unportant
Ida Hutchinson

was pianist Olson Clark led the and valuable lessons tbe new student
th Expression Club came to order

-
1 Attracts Large Crowd I singing and also sang a solo, "I'd may learn at Houghton.

"The Messenger" Dduton under the competent hand of Miss Rather Have Jesus "
Areta Tallman

Yes, Houghton "w,11 surely do thee'Pac Des Amphorus" Ch<r,ninadee rinUt!?{ie is rnefo 4. unu.ually large number was  Usmg as 615 topic, "God's Chall- good", but wnth the promise goes the- =sent at the first Student's Prayer, enge to Moses , Mr Black read condition You must take advantage
"The Waters of Minnetonka" Fox A party somet me during Oc Vie-ing Tuesday night The chapel j Rom 12 1 and 2 as a semng for of the opportumties she offers, you

Lawrence tober at the Recreation Hall was dir
va. fil'ed, and overilowed mto the ad-  his remarks Just as God demanded must become as spmtually active asBetty Cole cussed and approved of by the mem

bers New .ule. fer th. adm,t:anc- ieining rooms Moses' best, so He sttll entreats us the Lord directs Only as you glve

of new members were adopted, and Following the custom of previous |to consecrate our talents and hfe to of yourself to Christtan living while
GULF Gas and Oils after a short talk by Dr Small, the years, the first meeting was given His service,- the pastor asserted The at Houghton, can you reap the spir-over to testimontes Norman Mead  g-oup was reminded that the secret, itual blessings Houghton provides

meeting adjourned New members
Ice Cream, Cardy, Soft m cordully welcomed read the scopture and presided over of final success ts that "God hath "'Give. and it shall be given unto you.

Drink 9 - HC -
the service He was assisted by chosen the weak things of the world, i good measure. pressed down. andsha-
Charles Foster, song leader, and the to confound the things which are |ken together "

Reception... -girls' quarter The singing of the mighty" Houghton looks to you for new
HOUGHTON GARAGE (Continued from Page One, Col 3) doxology by the enttre group closed spiritual impenis and mspiration, for

made up of Hal Homan, Marve Ey-
the service W. Y. P. S. zealous Christian activity, for fervent

R. W. Grooms - HC -

ler, Dave Paine, and John McGre- i Christian leadership, for honest Chr>

gor sang their own arrangement of Forensic Umon... Agoodly number heard Ted Bow-  mn living In return. Houghton Will
General Repairs .The Stone" Jesse DeRight gave a (Continued from Page One, Col 2) ditch speak on "Our Amtude To- give you wide 6elds for religious ser-

ward the Revival, Sunday evemng. lvice, lessons m spintual leadersupreading, and the male quarter conclu- As part of the new business to September 22 Before the message and Chnstian tolerance, abundant op-Body and Fender Work ded the program ith "On My Jour- come before the house, eighteen new Paul Snyder sang. "I Heard the portunity for Chrutian fellowship,
nev" and an encore of "Keep in the members were admitted to the club, Voice of Jesus Say " The text for and all the spintual blessmgs whtch

..

Middle of the Road" Elton Kahler was taken as an hello- the message was from Psalm 85 "We God so richly bestows on His own
 rary member To conclude the ses- get out of life what we desire most "

Send the Star to a friend! With sincere wishes for your Chris-
DESK BLOTTERS , sion, Warren Woolsey gave the If we want a reviva 1 badly enough, _

crttique, and the meeting adjourned we can hae one Mr Bowditch uan development and growth throughFor only 75 cents, you the coming year, Houghton bids all
with the singing of the Alma Mater showed that our own ammde deter-

can send the Star to your Moss Green 10c
a heart welcome to pamcipation in

- HC - mines what we shall profit from the her promising spmtual future
This rs the creanve principle of revival The revival is nor only for

family· Just come in to Blue 5c freedom of speech, not that it is a the unsaped, bur it is also for the -HC -

the star office and make
College Press

mtem for the tolerating of error, but spinmal uplifting of the Christian I The soctal problem cannot be
that it is a s,stem for finding the "Whatever He commands you, do,solved by any sudden or revolumonary

arrangements today! I rruth - Witter Liopman •r " change C A Elwood
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Page Four The Houghton Star

Varsity Topples Frosh Nine Announcement Frosh-Soph Game nPORT

Monda> evening, October 7 is the .h f

date of the Erst of the lecture Ends in Deadlock 
In First Diamond Encounter cours. Mr Karl Maslowski will -.

show vividly colored movies of na An avenging sophomore softball It
rural life, plant, animal and insect ten fared no better than a 7-7 dead a -1 4 A

Veterans Make 6
lock in Monday, September six

Bulletin teenth's contest with the newly-or CANDAL
Errors; Frosh 3 iented freshmen squad

The senior Sages and the Junior Jaguars fought to a score- The first year men rallied their
T, e mr.in I a tants dectst.el) de

BOB FREDENBURG

feared the yearllng yeomen six to mo less tie in the first gndiron encounter of the current season counters over a number of Innings,after the second year men had op Id e're coming to you agam from
m the Arst diamond encounter of the yesterday afternoon. Though each team made a fairly impres- ened with seven runs m the first two that north east corner of the Stdr

current school pear the afternoon of sive record m total yards gained, neither was able to make more innings Then comeback hinged on
Fnde>, September 30 The box i than sporadic advances. Because the muddy field made runn- the fine frosh defensive work center °ftce known as the sports departmentndvehits,mandc: su I mg plays next to impossible, the game was largely aerial with ing about the battery of George Ler'« cake a quick look at the teamsWells and Jim Highes lining up against each other as the
error4 The yearlmgs got two runs Marshall, Sackett and Minnick doing most of the slinging. The soph whiffers - Bob Clark 1940-41 season gets under way The
and four hiIS, and committed three There were only two earned first downs in the entire contest,
errors The batteries were as fol-

tossing, and Paul Scrimshaw receiv- acaaimv boys seem slightly stronger
both of them by the Jumors. Total yardage gained by the ing - yielded many more extra base thar .a.r year The sophs and sen-

10Ms Mrsity, Mullm and Ru«1 Sages was 212 and that by the Jaguars was 183. For the j un- bingles than the opponents m the :or have last year's teams practlcally
3!'4Itt't,aklt cenfdwim tors, Marshall booted the leather a total of 102 yards, aver- closing inmngs This 15 proved de intact The weak point in the Inter

A walk and an error enabled Stone aging 33 yards each; for the seniors Evans kicked the ball a cisively in thar the frosh collected a class series appears to be the Juntors
1

to cross the plate m the mmal m- total of 125 yards, an average of 31 each. Blackie, John Will,
four-bagger and three triples The r -st season this was the team to
latter were scored by Barnett, Chase, beat, but with Dave Pame and Paul

ning. but the iarsit> got their real Hayes Mmmck and Keith Sackett - all deserve special credit and Madden, the former blow, a ter Krentel out of their lineup they will
break in the second when three hits for turning in extra-fine performances
and two walks brought in four coun-

nk swat which sent the soph right be considerably weaker Rumors

te: After that the fresh tightened Pastor Black pitched them m for the
Selder scurrymg over toward Prof have also reached this column that
Stanley Wright's hill-side pasrure, Red Ellis will not be with his team

r frgetiYN 0761=iX; Daily Diary of a cldsters came from the bat of Frankie Mar- this year If Marv Eyler goes out
A ugust 2 - This evening Martha kell

three to face him Russell added one
for choir the Juniors will probably

Huber, Anne Mad d, Virginia Cro»W1

more tally to the Farsity score m the Summer Resident The frosh sent Hughes and Ries have to do without his services also
foot, and Martha Bantle under the

sixth
spinning home in the seventh frame, Dave Paine's departure will not

cover of darkness raided the Green- on deliverer Clark's put-out toss to only be noticed by the Juntors, but
Markell and Adams each scored June 15-Went roller skating at berg (that's where the boys who the initial sack

tn the sixth on two hits and two er- the Wellswlle rink and was glad to
also by the Gold warriors Last

were working for the school stayed)
rors Mainly because of the lack of End the usual Houghton mob there and despoiled the various room down-

Al Ramsley was caught with yards year Paine starred m the bright col-
to spare m an attempt to stretch a ored backfield, played excellent bas-

practice on the part of both teams. It seems as if Houghton has become stairs What they did not know was long double drive into a triple in that ketball, reenforced the tennis team,die game was an exhtbition of rather conscious for the first time that roller that Gilbert, scanrily clad and volup- , ,
sloppy baseball, as mdicate

raterul seventh and his pitching helped his club wIn
d by the skating really is one amusement that tuously reclining m his upstairs room,

large number of errors However.· combines fun and healthful exercise (They should have called it the bridle
the baseball senes

6.eball m Houghton never has at- Sometimes there are as many as twen suite, the, were always horsing a sey and Red to go off to Boston with Our prediction is that at least one
tained a le,el much above that the ty or twenty five Houghtonians at round a blt) heard them and man no particular motive but a little wan track record should be broken this

average large high school can pro- the rink It closes the thirtleth of
duce

aged to arn some of the boys They derlust Suddenly they conceived the year Paul Stewart should raise the
June, but untll then we'11 spend many caught the culprits and forced them idea, ler's beat them No sooner said high Jump mark by about one six-

- HC - an eventng full of fun and frolic to repair some of the havoc they had than done, they inveigled Bob Fox teenth of an Inch as he did last year
Frosh Class Has

there wreaked, while a few hardy souls ven mto taking them up to Route 20 and Though it will probably be disor-
unc 21 -Tonight was the first re tured to make a retaliatory raid on they were off All this was unknown ganized, the fresh team will be worth

hearsal of the commumty orchestra rhe girls dorm Proceedlng care. to the other two and so when they watching They have some good ma-Promising Talent Carl Vanderburg is to be the conduc fully m stocking feet, the blackguards reached 20 that night about two o. tenal, and if they use ir there ts notor and ali the town kids thar can devastated the girls' rooms In other 'clock they had no idea that Gil and reason why the class of '44 can't gowords, the glrls' blitzkneg backfired Jack were down the road ahead of placesHoughton. N Y play anp orchestraI instruments are
Sept 21, 1940 m it Many of the members are August 9 -Ton,S ht come of the

them They reached Boston about Qu,te some discussion and some
--

rhe same nine, subtracting from Gil's di.sention has resulted as an after- &

Dear Aunt Hepsibah, from the grade school orchestra, but town kids, sponsored by the local W and Jacts time the advantage the) math of the soph-frosh rug of war
Thought I'd snatch a spare mom- there are some older ones. too Reita C T U, put on a temperance plaY received m gerting Fox to take them Numerous of these persons who are

en: and tell you about the new crop Wnght, Doroth> Pierce, Lucile Bar- 'A Net is Cast" Boots Keeler parr way It took each of them a making the loudest nooes do not en-
nett, Pnolla Ria, Peggy Fancher, Iplayed the part of a gay young thin bout twenty hours to hitch hike the tirely understand the facts of theof frosh thts year There seem 0 Alice Wright, Allen Smith, Glenn who introduced her husband to thebe so many valedictorians that I felt Eve hundred miles They did not event I quote Coach Mci4eese

out 0f place Remember I told you
Barnett, Sanford Smith, Gordon Bar- Demon Rum, Warren Husted was
nett, Warren Husred, Herschel Ries, her weak wlled husband who was

meet in Boston, although in compar "The frosh won the sitting pull after
Lng notes afterwards, they found they five and one-half minutes of pulling.hulCraeoa'y wli Warren Woobe), Bob Longacre -all -i ugh- in rl'e net dnnk casts over its had been on the Common at the .amr In the standing pull which followedhim Yehudi This year I have mu- played in the orchest-a which con v clms E.ther Fulton was the hus- time Coming out of Boston, Re' the sophs were victorious " This

sic appreciation from Mr Cronk and tatned about as man, more of the t,nd's ,1.ter from the country who and Woolsey were nding with a fel- should leave little doubt regardlng
when I asked him to tell me about punger virtuost We plan to play came to see her brother and stayed low and m. Ev and Jack beside •he the winner of the event In past years

some extra special music students ut for the communit, picnic the Fourth to help nurse him through a siege road, the first they had seen them the pull that counts has been a sit
he w ouldn't sa, a word He said I of Jul, and at least once again some- of pneumoma and Warren Wooisey during the whole trip They picked tlng pull and there is no reason why

tirne dunng the surnln, r was a rustic uncle who provided Ehe
could quote him as saying that out them up From then on the two ,t should have been different this 1

of rite 21 music students there are Tuty 2 - About twenty of the toWn solunon and a few moral platitudes, gorups exchanged ndes One would year Therefore it would appear that
21 gemuses But truly we do have kids got together and had a scaven- The community orchestra rendered get whoever they were with to pick m the mam pull, the frosh were the
an exceptional violmist, Frank Trom- ger hunt this evening Obects of several numbers before and after the ,betta bv name At the freshman re- search ranged from Campbell's to- play Among the numbers, the best ;e others up and vice versa Finall. winnershowever. Gil and Jack struck a lucky When the gun sounded after five
ciml the other mght we were favored mato soup cans to cigars and from a was a simplified orchestration of Fin- one through Albany Then they got and one half minutes the boys were

with many selections by these new red hair to an angie worm Aside land,4 a still better ride with a guy who was exhausted To have let them go on
music students There certamly is from waklng the townspeople fromtalent there Well, we had only,their well-earned rest, little damage August 25 - Camp meeting is Just going right through BufFalo to within farther would have been nothmgover All m attendance agree that four miles of Gil's home, so Mower>' short of folly To give some idea
three days of freshman week thts #as done Midnight refreshments rich spintual blessmgs have abound- got out at Avon and came on to of how hard this sport is on the con-
vear - and after 211 I went through at Keelcr s topped off an evening of ed throughout the ten days The Houghton and Ev went on home testants, it was outlawed as an inter-
last + ear, too' We found out that .well fun Re. Mr Hodgin of Asbury and the Red and Woolsey got back m about collegiate sport m the 1890's In in
the frosh can take it though, for we July 4 - The annual Forth of lul¥ Re, Mr Tokely of Toronto were twenty-three hours Adventures on tercollegiare matches the men were of
really dished it out community picnic was a gala affair the general evangelists The Rev the mp were numerous Gil and course in the best physical condition,

There is sorne athletic prowess this year Dinner on the camp ground Mr David Anderson .as in charge Jack rode with a car load of Boston while our boys have had no condition-
c, en though the> couldn't stav out was followed by a softball game be- of the young people's work and the B's and 'Red and Woolsey were mg before the contests

of the stream m the tug of %,ar tween the youngsters and the old- Rei Mr Armstrong was the musical kicked out of the navy yard where Before another such match is held
Man, of the frosh fellows are sport- sters, the dividing line being set at :,rector they were watching the launchtng of
ing letters from their dear old high twenty five The more elderly gen Th

it would seem advisable that a set of

roughout the summer the young one of the destroyers bound for En- ru
school but :t remains to be seen if tlemen took an early lead to which people in Houghton have been fairly gland The boys admit that the idea that ev eryone

les be drawn up and pubhshed so

the can beat the other classes m ac they clung tenaaously. but the ju
will know how the

active in religious work There has was screwy, but they claim it was lots
tual combat vernia caught up with them m the

event is progressing and how the de-
been a prayer meeting every Tuesday of fun

Methusala nmtb inning and passed them m the
cision will be reached Such rules

night, a street meeting m Fillmore
- HC -

P S More dough' tenth The final score was 23 22
should contain a ume limit and either

even Saturday night, and a service at Civilization ts, essentially. the crea- a method of continuing after such
. the church Just before the mam ev- tion and transmission of ideal values time limit is up or else a method of

eninr service every Sunday bv which men regulate their conduct determining a winner by the posi-
Dear Business Manager; September 4 - Today Red Ellis, Jack -CA Elwood tion of the rope at the end of the

Mower, and Warren Woolsey came pertod Another improvement over

Inclosed find 41.00 in payment for my 1940-41 back from Boston The story goes ()1/
this years method would be to shorten

i follows Woolsey was working m the amount of slack rope behind

Star rhe Star office last Wednesday and the anchor men This would short-

.kour eight o'clock Red came in and Say, would you like to en the time of the pull considerably

Name
said. "Lzt's go to Boston " Woolsey , Coming m out of the cold we find
acquiesced and they planned to start know--where Joe Skanat rooms, that the yeartings have a ping-pong

Address
at about nme thirt, that same night when Warden Lawes is corning, player who shows great possibility
Ev Gilbert and Jack Mowery over and Stuff7 Get an Bud Moms has been defeanng last
heard them and were discussing what INFO

, ear's champion Dick Bennett by
25c

.------
----u mental aberration could cause Wool ' small margins

1




